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S G 5 Unit 4/ What Do I Need to Buy? 

General Revision on Unit 4 

A- Vocabulary: 
1- Match the vocabulary with the pictures: 

(Boil – Meat – Salad – Ketchup – Yogurt – Store – Dates – Guacamole – 

Peaches – Shrimp – Cake - Grill) 
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2- Match the following: 

 

1 Desserts a 

to cook food in an oven without 

extra fat or liquid; to be cooked 

in this way. 

2 Bargain b 

A small, round piece of bread, 

especially one that is cut 

horizontally and holds a burger. 

3 Couscous c 

a set of instructions that tells you 

how to cook sth and the 

ingredients 

4 Bake  d 
Sweet food eaten at the end of a 

meal. 

5 you guys e 

The food and other items that you 

buy in a food store or 

supermarket. 

6 Recipe  f 
Something on sale at a lower 

price than its true value. 

7 Bun g 
an informal way to address two or 

more people 

8 Groceries h 
grains of wheat dough that 

resemble rice. 
Answers: 1 (  ) 2(  ) 3 (  )  4 (  ) 

5 (  ) 6(  ) 7 (  )  8 (  )

  

3- Choose the correct answer: 

1. Some domestic breeds such as ______ have very colourful feathers. 

a) turkeys  b) beef   c) lamb        d) sausage 
 

2. He put a ______ into his mouth and swallowed it whole. 

a) Watermelons b) pineapple  c) grape   d) avocado 
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3. I like _____ in my tea. 

a) mushrooms   b) lemon    c) potatoes  d) tomatoes 

4. He tipped his breakfast  ______  into a bowl. 

a) cereal    b) rice  c) bread   d) couscous 

5. She sprinkled the strawberries with _____. 

a) flour    b) rice   c) sugar  d) salt 

6. The windows have clouded up in the _______. 

a) cake   b) bake  c) fry   d) steam 

7. How much do I owe you for the _______? 

a) frozen         b) groceries c) chips   d) stale            

8. He has bought some tropical _______.  

a) healthy         b) vegetables  c) fruits  d) clove 

9. The land was too rocky to ______. 

a) spread   b) cultivate  c) clove  d) last 

10. He had a distinguished career as a ______. 

a) voyage   b) vitamins c) maturity d) diplomat 

11. ______ the meat into cubes before frying it.  

a) Chop    b) Clove   c) Tear  d) Basil 

12. Do you want butter or _______ on your toast? 

a) saucepan  b) vanilla           c) margarine  d) poisonous 

13. He is a brave ______. 

a) chop   b) spread  c) resist  d) explorer 

14. The heating went off and we were ______ out. 

a) vitamins   b) frozen  c) tear   d) chop 
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B- Grammar: 

1- Choose the correct question words: 

1. How _____ money do you have left? 

a) many   b) much  c) a lot of  d) few 

2. There aren't _____ oranges on the table. 

a) much   b) many  c) few  d) some 

3. He has _____ friends in Dubai. 

a) none   b) any  c) a few  d) a little 

4. She says there are _____ students who study Russian. 

a) lot of   b) much  c) many  d) a lot of 

5. I think I'll have _____ milk before I go to bed. 

a) much   b) a little  c) many  d) few 

6. Are there _____ students who would like to come with me? 

a) a little   b) a few  c) lot of  d) little 

7. There isn't ____ sugar left in the jar. 

a) a few   b) few  c) much  d) many 

8. I'm visiting _____ friends in Chicago next week. 

a) a little   b) little  c) few  d) a few 

9. How _____ bottles of soda are there in the fridge? 

a) much   b) many  c) any  d) some 

10. There isn't ____ I can do for you. 

a) some   b) any  c) many  d) much 
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2- Fill in the correct word: 

Something – Anything - Nothing 

1. In my opinion, _____ is more important than family. 

2. Is there _____ I could do for you? 

3. There is _____ in your hair. 

4.  Do you know _____ about Ireland? 

5. He said_____  stupid. 

6. There’s _____  wrong with you, you’re perfectly healthy. 

7. Did you buy _____? 

8. That mess has ___ to do with me! 

9. I couldn't see _____ in the dark. 

10. Bob asked her _____ . 

11. There isn't _____ in the fridge. 

12. There’s ___ you can say to make me forgive you. I 

never want to speak to you again. 

13. I haven't heard _____ of Sue for ages. 

14. 13. Has _____ happened while I was away? 
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C- Reading Comprehension: 
Read the following paragraph then answer the questions below: 

Another view 
One misty morning, Chloe and Joey were 

looking around their backyard. They were 

sitting on the grass.  

Joey saw a rock with little plants on it. 

“Look at that mossy green rock!” Joey cried.  

“That is not a rock,” Chloe said. “It’s a 

dinner table for snails.” A snail inched over to 

the rock to munch on the plants. Next, Joey 

saw a leaf. “Look at that pretty yellow leaf!” 

Joey cried. “That is not a leaf,” Chloe said. 

“It’s a blanket for beetles.” A beetle crawled 

under the warm leaf. 

Then, Joey saw a flower. “Look at that red flower!” Joey cried. “That is not a 

flower,” Chloe said. “It’s a shower for worms.” A worm played in the water under 

the flower as dewdrops dripped from the petals.  

“Look at that wild mushroom!” Joey cried. “That is not a mushroom,” Chloe 

said. “It’s an umbrella for spiders.” A spider knit a web under the mushroom away 

from the mist.  

Finally, Joey saw a stick. “Look at that squiggly–” Joey stopped. If he called it 

a stick, Chloe would say it was not a stick. So, Joey cried, “Look at that squiggly 

ladybug ladder!” Chloe grinned at Joey and said, “Now you're seeing things from 

another point of view!” 

 

A) Choose the correct answer:  
1. How many creatures do Chloe and Joey see in their backyard? 

a) four   b) three    c) two  d) five 
 

2. Joey points out the wild mushroom as ________. 

a) blanket for beetles   b) umbrella for spiders 

c) shower for worms    d) dinner table for snails 
 

3. Joey points out the red flower as _______. 

a) blanket for beetles   b) umbrella for spiders 

c) shower for worms    d) dinner table for snails 
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B) Put ( T ) for the true sentence and ( F ) for the false one: 

1- Chloe and Joey were looking around their frontyard. ( … ) 

2- Joey finally was able to see things differently.   ( … ) 

 

C) Answer the following questions:  

1- What is this story about? 

___________________________________________________________ 

2- What does Joey do differently at the end of the story?? 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

D) Match the words from the story with their meanings: 
 

 Word  Meaning  

1 Blanket a twisty or curvy 

2 squiggly b chomp or chew 

3 dewdrops c 
a tool you use to climb up and 

down 

4 munch d 
an object that helps you stay 

dry in the rain 

5 umbrella e 
fabric you put on your bed to 

keep warm 

6 ladder f 
water drops that form on plants 

and grass 
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D- Writing: 
Write the ingredients and the directions for your favorite recipe. In the 

directions, remember to use the imperative and sequence words. Write 

about 200 words. 
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